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5 Open Houses
Tomorrow Will

HonorPledges
Rush Week Closes Tonight

After Gay Whirl

PLEDGING AT 2 P.M.

Varied Program of Parties
This Year

Culminating three days of rush teas,

swimming parties, spaghetti suppers,

and informal dances, each of the five

sororities on the campus will hold

open house at the respective lodges

tomorrow afternoon from 4:00 until

6:00 o'clock in honor of their new

pledges.

All fraternity men and their new

pledges and all non-fraternity men are

cordially invited to attend. Men and

women who are being rushed by the

Greek letter fraternities and sororities

will receive bids at 2:00 oclock.

Rushing for women students began

at 3:30 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,

when each sorority entertained with a

tea. The teas on Thursday after-

noon, which were given from 2:00 un-

til 6:00 o'clock, were especially un-

usual and attractive.

Kappa Delta went collegiate, fea-

turing cherleader's megaphones, foot-

balls, and pennants. Chrysanthemums,
the traditional football flower, adorned
the tables and mantlepiece.

A black and white mode pervaded
the Chi Omega house, with carna-
tions and other white flowers effec-
tively placed in black vases. Formal
tea gowns of black and white were
worn by members, and refreshments
in the predominating colors were
served from a lace-draped table.

An international atmosphere filled
the Tri-Delta lodge, where tiny flags
of the United States, Mexico, France,
and England waved gaily from the
walls. A red and white motif will be
carried out in the flowers and refresh-
ments.

Autumn leaves and flowers in bril-
liant hues of gold and brown formed
the setting for the A. 0. Pi tea. Tall
yellow tapers in brass candelabra
glowed by a centerpiece of yellow
roses on the tea-table.

Zeta Tau Alpha's annual sailor tea
presented a table covered In blue cello-
phane, on which a silver ship sailed
realistically. At one side of the room
stood a brass binnacle, effectively di-
recting guests to the table.

Fraternity rushing, beginning with
individual rush dates Wednesday noon,
featured dinner and swimming parties
and numerous informal gatherings.
CoL J. Walter Canada entertained
Kappa Alpha members and rushees
with a dinner party Wednesday night
at his country home near the airport,
followed by a smoker.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon complimented
a number of rushees Wednesday night
with a swimming party at the Nine-
teenth Century Club pool. After the
swim, the group gathered at the fra-
ternity house on the campus for a
spaghetti supper.

A series of buffet suppers and smok-
ors at the hcoies of Leslie Stratton
and several other prominent alumni
were featured in the A.T.O. rush pro-
gram.

The new Sigma Nu house on the
campus was the scene of dancing and
informal suppers each night. Charles
Edward Thomas, editor of the frater-
nity magazine and president of the
Association of Editors of all fraternity
publications, was a popular visitor
during the week,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trinner will
compliment P1 Kappa Alpha and their
guests with a buffet supper tonight at
their home, as a final get-together be-
fore pledging.

Kappa Sigma members have enter-
tained extensively threugh the week
with a number of barbecues and In-
formal ances,

The Women's Panhellenic Council
drastically altered sorority rushing
ules this fal with the inauguration

a e quota system whih limts the
sir fat bids each sorority may Is-
me to a equal percentage of the new

Fall Bulletin Appears

Moliwnin, Southworth Co-Authors Of
Journalism Issue

The Southwestern BulletIn for Sep-

tember, published last week, has takn

the form of a handbook of journalism.
Dr. A. S. Mclwaine, associate pro-
fessor of English, and Luther South-
worth, former editor of the Sou'wester
and now member of the Press-Scimitar
staff, are co-authors.

Chi 0, S.A.E., Lead
In Scholarship

Zeta Tau Alpha Scholarship
Trophy Awarded To Chi

OmegaSorority
Fraternity and sorority scholastic

averages for the second semester of
the 1936-37 school year were an-
nounced last week. Chi Omga led the
women's groups with an average of
2.54 and was awarded the Zeta Tau
Alpha Scholarship cup. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon led the men's organizations
with 2.34.

The following were the group aver-
ages:
Sigma Alpha Epsl on.......... . 2.34
Alpha Tau Omega.......... . 2.28
Kappa Alpha ..._.._........................ _2.27
Kappa Sigma .......................___... 2.10
Pi Kappa Alpha.................. ..... _... 2.00

3 New Members
Increase Faculty

ForFall Term
Boeker, Liston, Wolf Begin

Teaching Here

BOEKER FROM ABROAD

Rhodes Scholar Fills Place
Of Prof. Caspari

Profs. Alexander Boeker, Robert
Todd, Lapaley Liston, and J. Q. Wolf
are the three new Instructors who
bring the total of faculty members
to 34.

Prof. Boeker, new assistant profes-
sor of modern languages, Is a German
who only last summer took his B.A.
degree at Oxford where he studied for
three years on a Rhodes Scholarship.
A native of Heidelberg, he attended
school there with Prof. Fritz Caspari,
who taught here last year.

Unlike Prof. Caspari though, he did
not study at the university In Heidel-
berg but went first to Munich, thence
to Berlin and to Koenigsberg, spend-
ing 3% years at the universities in
these cities. At Oxford his studies
comprised politics, economics, modern

Sigma Ni .:......_ ........... 1.96 philosophy and other subjects in this
All Fraternity average..... _.....,... 2.20 field.
All Fraternity Pledges' average.... 1.43
Non-fraternity Men's average..._... 2.06
All Men's average........................... 1.93
Chi Omega . ....-................ 2.54
Kappa Delta .. _.........._.._.._._.._....... 2.41
Delta Delta Delta......_.._ ............ 2.28
Alpha Omicron PL...... _................. 2.17
Zeta Tau Alpha.......... ............... 1.77
All Sorority average..._......_..... 2.30
All Sorority Pledges' average..._... 1.33
Non-sorority Women's average..._. 2.72
All Women's average.....__....,....... 228
All College average...-.................. ..._. 2.06

Tuthill Directs
College of Music

Affiliation With Southwestern
Announced Last Year

Becomes Fact

The Memphis College of Music be-
gan the fall term last Saturday for
the first time as an affiliated college
of Southwestern with Prof. Burnet C.
Tuthill as director.

The cooperative plan between the
colleges was announced last year but
is only now being extensively utilized.
Students at the College of Music may
take their academic work required for
the music degree here and Southwest-
ern students majoring in music may
take advanced courses at the College
of Music.

Thomas Gorton, M. Mus., a graduate
of the Eastman School of Music in
Rochester, has come here from River-
side Junior College in California to
teach piano. The other addition to the
faculty is Otto Kar Cadek, the con-
cert master of the Birmingham Sym-
phony orchestra who, beginning next
Monday, will come to Memphis once a
month to teach advanced courses in
violin.

The enrollment of the College of
MusIc has increased greatly, accord-
Ing to Prof. Tuthill, who hopes for
steady growth in the institution.

All Southwestern students who play
string Instruments are invited to join
the College of Music string orchestra
which will meet for the first time
next Tuesday night at 7:30.

Asked what clubs he belonged to at
Oxford, he refused to be pinned down
to an enumeration insisting that "one
belongs to so many clubs which
amount to nothing more than a good
dinner once or twice a year." He did
admit, however, to the presidency of
the international club and the German
Club.

When asked as per custom in inter-
views for his impressions of the col-
lege, he begged off smiling and sug-
gesting that it was too hot an after-
noon for impressions. He is, though,
thoroughly Impressed with the library
which he say's is "frightfully good."

A friend of Prof. C. P. Lee at Ox-
ford, Prof. Boeker and Prof. Lee
have taken together a house at 675
Adams.

Prof. Liston, new associate profes-
sor of Bible, has a background of
four years at Davidson College, four
years at Union Theological Seminary,
and one year at the University of
Edinburgh. He received his A.B. de-
gree from Davidson, a B.D. and T.H.M.

(Continued on Page 3)

16 SCORE HIGH
ON FROSH

Psychological Examination
Annually

TEST

Is Given

Sixteen freshmen and transfers of
Southwestern made high scores on the
American Psychological Examination
given durlng the orientation period.

Freshmen scoring high were Wil-
liam Murphy, 328, of Memphis; Wil-
liam Bobo, 319, of Clarksdalc, Miss.;
Ruth Nixon, 311, of Jacksonville, Ark.;
Rothrock MIller, 297, of Memphis;
Ralph Alpern, 271, also of Memphis;
John Kier, 271, of Lexington, Miss.;
Nancy Millen, 268, Evanston, Ill.; Rob-
ert PrIce, 283, Joy Newburger, 282,
Orville McMinn, 251, and Jack Ruffn,
250, all of Memphis.

Transfer students with high scores
were Betty Orgill, 297, William South-
worth, 277, Sarah Boothe, 276, all of
Memphis; Jean Abel, 263, Lexington,
Ky., and Richard Jones, 264, of Mont-
gomery, Ala.

SOUTHWESTERNERS TRAVEL AFAR
DURING PAST SUMMER' VACATION

While moat of us filled a chair at
the dinner table and caught up on our
whittling while vacationing at home
this summer quite a -fw Southwest-
erners saw the sights of the world,
and from all account. had a number
of varied experiences.

President and Mrs. Diehl sailed from
Montreal sbout the middle of July for
a month #n England. Landing at
Liverpool 'they wek-ended In aW th
Wale. and than went to London which
they used as a base for visits to Ow-
ford, Cambridge, G renwich, ad
Windsor Castle. While returatt from
an excursion to the Geege Tavern,
Leadau's i4eIt *"t oo*tet, where

Charles Dickens dined, they were run
ever by a speedIng bicyclist and
knocked unconscious. Bushed to a
hospital I an ambulance, they recov-
ered, though Mrs. Diehl, who suffered
several head injuries, was unoonselos
for an hour. The president received
a badly cut knee and a black eye
which he says was a dandy. But he
declares that they had alovely time
and returned quite refreshed."

Dr. W. R Cooper, dean of men, rs-
ports that he "ran ever a lio n in the
jungle" while en his way to Mexico
MY with Chester Crden. The de-
tals of this'fet are. uki.
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College Admits
38 As Transfers

Geographically Varied Group
Includes Hawaii, Mexico

In List

Southwestern has received thirty-
eight transfers this year from colleges
and universities throughout the United
States.

Annie Few Work, a Memphis resi-
dent who last attended Mills College
in California, has matriculated here.
From Belhaven College come Minna
Deen Jones of Mileston, Miss., and
Mary Louise West of Grenada, Miss.
Donald G. Ross, also of Grenada, at-
tended the University of Mississippi
last year.

Edwin Thompson last year attended
the University of Miami, while Anne
Tuthill matriculated at Gulf Park and

Adrienne Laurenzi went to Rosary
College. All these students, residents
of Memphis, now attend Southwestern.

Fairmont Junior College In Wash-
ington, D. C., Is the former alma
mater of Isabel Metcalf and Betty
Orgill both of Memphis, now in South-
western,

Two other Memphians now at
Southwestern are Sarah Boothe, last
year at Vassar, and William T. Por-
ter, who was at Ohio State and also
attended the summer session at the
University of Mexico in Mexico City.

Thomas Osakoda is a junior from
the University of Hawaii.

Jo and Martha Meux of Browns-
ville, Tenn., were freshmen at Ward-
Belmont last year.

Other transfer students are, Jean
Abel of Lexington, Ky., who attended
her state university; Walter B. Hun-
ter of Water Valley, Miss., who went
to Delta State Teachers College in
Cleveland, Miss,; Robert Porter of
Jacksonville, Ala., who matriculated
at the Junior College In Decatur,
Miss.; Eli B. Rogers of Sumner, Miss.,
who went to Copiah-Lincoln Junior
College; David W. Schulherr of St.
Louis, who attended Washington Uni-
versity; George A. Stokes of Winn-
field, La., who went to State Normal,
and Marion Longenecker of Amory,
Miss., who attended Beaver College,
Jenkintown, Pa.

DIEHL ADVOCATES
LIBERAL EDUCATION '

President Officially Opens Sixty-Third
Session

Dr. Charles E. Dieh, president of
the college, redefined the Southwest-
er ideal as the liberally educated
gentleman in his convocation ad-
dress at the formal opening of the
sixty-third session last Saturday.

After a procession of the faculty In
full academic regalia had marched
into Hardie Auditorium to the accom-
paniment of the Southwestern Band,
the devotional exercises were held.

Dr. Diehl, in agreement with Dr. R.
. Hutchins, president of the Univer-

sity of Chicago, from whom he quoted,
found the fault of American education
to le not in the educational system, r
but in the ideals of the nation When c
the aIepasla is placed on the ability t
to make money by the average Ameri- I
can of today, it Is net surprising that t
vocational technique. are being taught s
In the oplegee to the axcluslon of the,
fuuhd5at l I pWOW"SIdisopllaeof I

, af f m 9aie

Lynxcats Face Off
Against Bulldogs

Tomorrow Evening

-Courtesy The Pres-Sclmitar

ALEXANDER BOEKER

Red and BlackFrazier To Head
Elections Council

Falls is New Vice-President;
Barnard New Secretary;

Elections Soon

Steve Frazier was elected president
of the Elections Commission at the
first meeting of that group on Tues-
day morning. Other new officers are
Erskine Falls, representative of Alpha
Tau Omega, vice-president; and Rose
Lynn Barnard, Chi Omega, secretary.

Frazier Is a Sigma Nu. Other repre-
sentatives are: Lewis Donelson, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Ardelle Livesay, non-
sorority; John Spence, Kappa Sig-
ma; Herbert Bingham, non-fraternity;
Lillie Roberts Walker, Zeta Tan Al-
pha; Bernadine Taylor, Delta Delta
Delta; Elizabeth Cobb, Alpha Omicron
Pi; Chester Garden, P1 Kappa Alpha;
Hotchkiss Yeung, Kappa Alpha; and
Marion Keisker, Kappa Delta.

Elections for president of the Pub-
lications Board left vacant by'the
failure of Andrew Myers to register;
for vice-president of the sophomore
class, left vacant by Ralph Bethea;
and for secretary-treasurer of the
Women's Undergraduate Society, left
vacant by Effie Ola Anthony will be
held next week.

Nominations will be made Tuesday;
preliminary balloting will take place
on Wednesday, and the run-offs will
be held on Thursday.

Election of a president, vice-presi-
dent and secretary-treasurer of the
freshman class will take place proba- I
bly during the week beginning Octo-
ber 4.

YWCA To Give
Dinner Wednesday

All Women Students Are Invited'
To Banquet Preceding

Membership Drive
The Young Women's Christian As-

sociation of Southwestern is planning
to open Its year's activities with a
dinner in the Hugh M. Neely Hall on
Wednesday, September 29, at 6:45 p.m.
This dinner is to be given in honor
of the new women students and cor-
dial invitations are being mailed to
all women on the campus. A novel
program will be presented. Every girl
is asked to reply to the Registrar not
later than 5 p.m. on Tuesday of next
week.

This dinner will precede the open-
ing of the membership campaign on.
Thursday morning. There will be a i
table in the cloister Thursday, Friday A
and Saturday, where a cabinet mem-
ber will be present to receive the
membership dues of fifty cents a
semester, or $1 a year. Invitations to c
membership are extended to all girls.
Regular meetings are held every third
Wednesday, and are to be supplement-
ed by special events throughout the
year.

The Y. W. C. A. has planned its I
program for the year In accordance
with its purposes of realizing a more
creative life through a growing knowl- 5

edge of God, of fostering the religious
and moral ideals of the College, and
Df cooperating in campus activities. 4
The organization plans to continue
sponsoring evening devotionals in the
girls' dormitory, to arrange transpor-
tation to churches of the dormitory
girls' choices on Sunday, to partici-
pate in philanthropic projects "at
Thanksgiving and Christmas, to spon-
sor visits to places in the city of civic I
and cultural interest, and to assist ,
with the four college vesper services, d

The Officers for this year are: t
President, Dorothy Givens; vice-presi-i
tent Eliabeth Cobb; tresurer, Her- if
nlet Pond; committee chairmen, Fran-
css Gladney, Margaret Kyle, and Mar- c
ha Moore, D1mle Vida S1lVgt..er
has bmn nomlalted yth SUl~iil~iet

fillh the office of seretary wich
as left vracnt by the rithrawal~ of h

Vane Mt from the ollege 4nd wllt
iec subet to election at the first rag
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Are Favorites
Against Union

Last Week's Showing Rules
Out Jackson Team-

GAMEAT FAIRGROUNDS

Southwestern Squad Eger
On Eve Of Batle

Boasting a 07-0 win over the Arlian.
ass State Indians in last week's open-
ing game Southwestern seeks to ad
another link to its victory chain when
the Lynx battle the Union University
Bulldogs at Fairgrounds Stadium to-
maew night 'bt d p.

Since the Indian game Southsedters
ies been bolstered. on the ends and

will present an even stronger.array
against the Bulldogs than they.did
against Arkansas State. Orlie Nettles
and "Red" Bergfeld, ailing ends, as
off the shelf and ready for action.
Gaylon Smith, ace halfback,.injured
a shoulderIn Monday's blocking glee-
sion and though in condition to play
will be used sparingly.

Union opened its season last -Fridn
night with a 0-0 tie with the Millseps
Majors. Though the score indicates
a non-too-strong eleven, the Bulldogs
pack power in both the backfield a
the line and should prove at least
pesky. Excepting last year's 32-3 win
by the Lynx, the Bulldogs have always
been tough for Southwestern to han-
dle.

In preparation for tomorrow's tuask
Coaches Propat, High and Hug have
concentrated this week on the several
weaknesses that cropped 'up in the
Arkansas State rout. Tackling, coyer:
ing of punts, and returning of punts
have occupied much of the Lvnxcata'
time. In Saturday's game these three-
departments showed they needed jlol-
ishing.

Leading the attack on the Bulldogi
will be the triple-threat "Kite" Mort
ton, as well as Clois Neal, Rex WIl,-
son, Captain Jennings, Jimmy Sasser
and perhaps the injured Gaylon Smith.
In the line Nettles, Frank Morgan;
Levon Self, and Porter Chappell will
be in shape to hit hard and accurately,

Two men definitely will not see at-
tion. They are Clay Nickells, quarter-
sack, and Will Rhea Winfrey, full.
Nickells' shoulder is rounding into
Ihape but he will not be used for fea,
a too-quick return to, action might re
njure it. Winfrey Is out of uniform.
A small bone In his right leg, broken
sefore the season opened, will keep
aim out for some time. Captain
3eorge Jennings will do most of the
luarterbacking with "Floosie" Little-;
leld taking over Winfrey's fullback-
ng duties.

Probable lineup for the Lynx: Net-
lea and Chappell at the ends; Crooma
Lnd Gardner at tackle; Morgan and
abbs at guard; and Levon Self at
enter. In the backfield will be Jen-
ting at quarter, Morton and Saser
at the halves, and Littlefield at fu

CASPARI VISITS
CAMPUS BRIEF1

Former Proeso Is En Rote To

Mr. F. E. C. Caspari, who taught
German and French here lest yeaw#
isited Southwestern for fliye:dy a,
he was returning to Germany from a
acatl .'in Cal fornia He-l4
day for New York, where hbW will
ake the Europa for Ilerpeli. Me
intends to visit Oxford UnEr be,
foe returning to Heidelberg.
In Germany all men mus .seveo

certain time in the army, varies
hectrent law. It ras to .q~p

ag as .a,,. Oaaetehi
Prof. Caspar reelgnid Il'

His atna a 00 tr' p 1t4
he *1am Mutin, a rock, ea
~s, un lasted WY6rl wwhs
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THE QUOTA SYSTEM

An experiment which may have greater significance than is
generally realized is being made by the sororities this week. Each
group will be allowed to offer pledgeship to only sixteen women,
or one-fifth of the available freshman class. It marks the first at-
tempt to equalize the sororities by what may be called artificial
regulation. Heretofore, the groups have varied in prosperity of
members, but the situation changed frequently enough naturally to
prevent any one group from getting the permanent upper hand.
This, it seems to us, is the only proper state for the sororities to
exist in. "

External regulation is foredoomed to have its complications.
It, must be remembered that women are not sheep and will certainly
refuse to be herded into any fold which is not to their liking. The
lesson of the University of Kansas may be pointed out here. This
year under the quota system, 205 freshman women came into the
university for rush week. -Previously the result of rush week was
general satisfaction, but this year fifty-four of the 205 went home
angrily before classes even began. Included was the daughter of
the governor of the state.

True, the fault was largely with the women but the fact re-
mains that it is difficult to appeal to a woman's reason with a quota.

Torch Selects 7
Senior Women

SOU'WESTER POLICY Givens, Barnard, Tucker, Leavell
Keisker, Taylor, Livesay

nd turning over to Volume 19, the Sou'wester is turning over a Are Honored
new leaf as well. The constant goal of your editor and staff through-
gut the .year will be journalistic excellence, a quality which, we Five senior women, Dorothy Givens,
remarkwith malice toward none, has not distinguished the Rose Lynn Barnard, Janet Tucker,
8eu'avester of the past. Jane Leavell, Marion Keisker, Berna-

dine Taylor, and Ardelle Livesay were
The general policy of the 'paper, if you care about such things, tapped by the Torch Society at a serv-

is outlined. ice held during the last week of the

Inasmuch as a weekly, is limited in the freshness of its news, 1936-37 school year. The society is an

1ts function becomes largely. that of chronicle. We will, therefore, honorary organization formed to rec- Iognize women students who have at-
Worship the god of accuracy. Our facts will he checked and re- taied a high standar of leadershp

ahadcked, our syntax will make sense, and our names will be spelled on the campus.
might. If for no other reason, read the Sou'wester to get the exact Members are required to be in the
tJltbl.about everything. upper fifty per cent of the school in

Again inasmuch as a weekly is limited in the freshness of its scholarship rating. Offices are award-

sews, we resolve wherever possible to uncover new angles on our ed according to the highest number of

Sw es olve wherevr e rdypno sthe sble to funcover anewdanglsfono urall activity points. For the coming year
4'ies. i You already know the score of last Saturday's football Dorothy Givens will be president, Rose
gate, but you may be interested in the statistical low-down on each Lynn Barnard vice-president, and

kc- which appears on the sports page. Janet Tucker secretary-treasurer.
Of course, we intend to cover all the news as completely as pos- Dorothy Givens, president, won

gible .and to advocate the best interests of the college in our edi- third scholarship honors her fresh-
lbritl' colutmn. "man and sophomore years and is now

secretary and the only woman mem-
This is our policy. Our hope is that we willnot bore you. ben of Alpha Theta Phi, honorary

scholastic fraternity. She is president

OBITUARY FOR JOE COLLEGE of the Y. W. C. A., having formerly
been the organization's secretary for

This fall on the Southwestern campus we are witnessing the two years, and is for the second yearsecretary of the Christian Union Cab-
last dying gasps of a once virile species. I il 1uaia11i is or was ;et. Far three years she has been
tqe Collegiennis Rah-Rahiennis popularly called the rah-rah or Joe a student assistant in the Greek de-

College. He was in his highest development in the middle of the partment, and was a pledge to Delta
last decade when he wore raccoon coats to football games, stood Delta Delta sorority.

Up in the stands with a flask in one hand and a pennant in the Rose Lynn Barnard, vice-president,
Is president of S. T. A. B. intensonor-

other and shouted his demands for touchdowns. He thought he was ity, secretary-treasurer of the Elec-
a modern and a revolutionary, but he was not at all actually, be- tions Commission, vice-president of
cause his gods were the same that were worshipped in the hated the Women's Panhellenic Council,

Uthied Age, which he was supposedly reacting from. He really loved treasurer of Chi Omega, and Y. W. C.

his money and its power and his yellow roadster even more than A. member. She was feature editor
hionyandits r and his y w rof the Sou'wester last year, editor-in-
lhi ?.# uchdowns and his banners. chief of the Co-ed Edition of the pa-

.-The peculiar fact is that his persecutors have crucified him in per, elected to the April Fool Carni-
the name of his own ideal-college spirit. We are at this moment val Court and the Beauty Section of

bystanders at the destruction of Joe College's last lingering institu- the Annual, and chosen football spon-

,'freshmn hazing; and it is done ostensibly for the sake of 'sor for two years. In her freshman
year she was secretary-treasurer of

college spirit. The rah-rah's point in this case is not that fresh- her class.
man hazing is barbarous, but that the freshman who has been hazed Janet Tucker, secretary-treasurer, is

and the sophomore who has hazed him are bound to have what president of the Episcopal Club and

tnost people call college spirit and what Henry Mobley calls "it"(president of the women's Athletic As-
Isociatlon. She is a member of Alpha

Dumping the high priest of the Sanhedrin in the pond necessarily Omiron P1 sorority and 'capti of

bred, more eprit de corps in one night than three weeks of polite the sorority's basketball team. She
reitkns 'between frosh and upperclassmen. was chosen for the Girls'.All-Star Bas-

'Make no mistake, this paper is not in its opening editorial advo- keteens last year.
i . .. ;; ,. Jane Leavell Is president of the

Miung barbarism. in extinction oi nazing is intellectually a comI-
mendable forward step. We are merely nostalgic enough to remark

that there may come a day when polite and dignified and possibly

stuffy college students will yearn for the good old days of exuber-

ant and undignified college spirit.

A MATTER OF HONOR

The new system of explaining the honor system is undoubtedly
adequate. After new students have heard a thorough oral explana-
tion and all students have been handed a summary of the working
principles of the system, there can be no plea of ignorance as a
reason for a loose moral conscience on the campus.

The individual conference system of last year seemed best in
theory; but practically, some of the Honor Council members, them-
aelyee, proved unable or unwilling to give lucid and accurate ex-
pltations to the freshmen; That the splendid record of last year
N ob honor convictions proves.a higher sense of honor, can be

hpoioned.. There may have been only a less vigilant council.
With .a relentless council which will have no qualms about

qeIfutg the guilty 'when they are discovered, and a thorough un-
'iitaiadlng I the iystem, it is a certainty that the general moral

oonsd ipzic it Sfit Stet, already onsidered above the average,

U fl1!C CARRUII4RSSAYS;
ibOMe tIP AND SEE ME SATURDAY"

;.T MT ; 3TY EW..5.I AND SECOND
:- ~:~, : "rIZyJ~f~S.:

''~~~ you , : rtb.lbI WT

Women's Undergraduate So c i e t y
which now includes former Sanhedrin
rowers, is a member of the Women's
Panhellenic Council, the Southwestern
Players, and is president of Chi Ome-

Cassaday's
SPECIAL SCHOOL RATES

Hofel Peabody

AT THE ORPHEUM
The Orpheum, only stage and screen

show In Memphis, presents a program
appropriate for the beginning of col-
lege. It is "College Inn Flashes," a
program of "Chicago's swingsational
night life,"

Other attractions are Brittwood,
Karlyn Norman, the Creole Fashion
Plate, and Glamorous Rockets.

On the screen is "Thirteenth Man,"
a mystery thriller.

ga sorority. Last year she was secre-
tary-treasurer of the Women's Under-
graduate Society, and a member of
the Sanhedrin Council. She has been
a Y. W. C. A. mmber for three years
and a member of the Archery team.
She was'vice-president of her fresh-
man class at Baylor in Texas.

Marion Keisker is vice-president of
the Women's Undergraduate Associa-
tion; member of the Women's Pan-
hellenic Co u n c i1; the Proscenium
Guild, honorary dramatic society; the
Radio Players, and the Elections
Commission. She has been a member
of the Southwestern Players for three
years, of the Choir for two years, and
was formerly feature editor of the
Sou'wester.

Bernadine Taylor is president of the
Women's Panhellenic Council; presi-
dent of Tni Delta; senior representa-
tive to the Honor Council, and mem-
ber of the Student Council, the Elec-
tions Commission, and Y. W. C. A.
for three years.

Ardelle Livesay is an honor student
and is reading for distinction in Eng-
lish. She is a member of the Elections
Commission, Y. W. C. A., and the non-
sorority volleyball and basketball
teams, and a former member of the
Sanhedrin Council. A student assis-
tant to the Registrar, she won the
S. T. A. B. scholarship last year.

WELCOME BACK

Southwestern Students
and Faculty

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

COLOR PLTES

. .

* "

Hey tellers! Gas'up now for that DATE
and FOOTBALL GAME

-AT--

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO SERVICE STATION
McLtEAN AT NAXON

"THE VERY BEST OF FOOD AND DRINKS"
OPEN ALL NIGHT

AIR-CONDITIONED PRXVAT4 BooTH

MADISON SEA FOOD CAFE
1U/SKAZoA'9l3AV. mZ*O35 "f

WELCOME HOME, SOUTHWETERN STUDENTS
AND FACULtY
rla~P~i~l ~ 'US:T:~rclilEd Nwd~~ ::ITIML:

MALCOLM PARKER
WINS FELLOWSHIP

Graduate Of 1936 WIll Study Biology
At Georgia

Malcolm Parker, class of '36, has
been awarded a graduate fellowship
in biology at the University of Geor-
gia. Parker, who graduated at South-
western with distinction in biology,

Send THE SOU'WESTER
PAID for only ONE DOLLAR a

NEW ASSISTANT
AIDS IN LIBRARY

Miss Cornelia Murfree Replaces Miss
E.B. Fisher

Miss Cornelia Murfree has replaced
Miss Elizabeth B. Fisher as assistant
librarian, announced Mim sMary

Marsh, chief librarian, last week. Miss
has held a scholarship for the past Fisher has gone to Columbia Univer-
two summers at the Reelfoot Lake sity. Miss Murfree is a graduate of
Biological Station, of which Dr. C. L.
Baker is the director.

During recent years, Parker has
centered his attention upon an ex-
haustive collection of frogs, snakes,
turtles, and salananders of the Tri-
States, from which he has gathered
data for a monograph on reptiles and
amphibia to be published In the near
future.

While acting in the capacity of re-
search assistant in biology at South-
western, Parker wrote two articles,
one on amphibia and reptiles and one
specifically on snakes and snake bites.
The articles were published In the
Annual Report of the Reelfoot Lake
Biological Station, which is distributed
to the leading libraries and scientific
institutions of the world.

CARLSON TO BROWN
Maurice Carlson, who graduated in

1936 wth honors in English and
Greek, has been awarded a fellowship
at Brown University in Rhode Island
where he will teach English while
studying for his doctorate.

At Southwestern, Carlson edited the
Journal for two years. Last year he
got his M.A. degree from Vanderbilt.

LYNX LAIR NOW OPEN
The Lynx Lair, coffee shop in the

basement of Neely Hall, was opened
Monday and serves luncheon daily ex-
cept Saturday and Sunday.

Phone 7-5851

Randolph-Macon College in Lynch-

burg, Va., and of the Peabody Library

School in Nashville.

Henry Turner, Katherine McCulloch.
David Osborn, Margaret Stockard, and
Tom Mobley make up the new staff
of student library assistants.

WARNER
THEATRE

WARNER BROTHERS

GREATEST SCREEN

ACCOMPLISHMENT

MR. PAUL MUNI
-IN-

"The Life of
EMILE ZOLA"

WEEK OF OCT. I

Phone 7-5852

University Park Cleaners

E. R. TRIPLETT, Manager

609-615 N. McLEAN

DANCE WITH-

REGGIE CHILDS
And His Orchestra...

Featuring the Three Youngsters

"CHARMING SONGS BIRDS"
"POPS" CAROL JOE FiTZPATRICK

Watch for the Opening of the COLLEGE NIGHT

HOTEL CLARIDGE

DO YOUR INSTRUMENTS NEED REPAIRS?
If so, bring them In and let us put them In the best playing

condition. Ali work guaranteed and done by skilled workmen.

SAUL BLUESTEIN'S

MELODY MUSIC SHOP
82 Madison

ONE OF THE SOUTH'S FINEST REPAIR SHOPS

BUESCHER
BUNDY

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES FOR-.
COLLEGIATE SELMER

BACH LEEDY DRUMS

GIBSON STRING INSTRUMENTS

I

home with mailing cost
Semester.

Name..

LOOK!
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Sigma Nu Opens
Campus Lodge

At Frosh Dan
Dedication Ceremon

Held Last Friday

DIEHL MAKES ADDRE

Fraternity National Offi
Also Present

Opening celebrations for the c
pletion of the new Sigma Nu Ic
were terminated last week with
open house for the student body
the afternoon of September 20.

Other festivities Included a fr
man dance on the night of Septen
14, the formal dedication on the af
noon of September 17, and a do
for the alumni and active chapter
night. Mr. Malcolm C. Sewell, gen
secretary of the fraternity, Gec
Tomlinson, inspector of the twent
division, and Dr. Charles E. D
president of the College, made d
catory addresses at the afternoon c
mony.

Erection of the lodge, which was
signed by Herbert M. Burnham,
begun nearly a year ago. The d
in construction was due to rains
freezing weather last winter.
floor plan Includes a living room, a
hall, bedroom and bath, pantry
kitchen on the ground floor; cha
room, study room, recreation re
and shower room downstairs,
space for five or six bedrooms
stairs. The upper part will be t
for the present as a pledge mee
room.

Th entire financial proceed
were carried out by the Sigma
House Corporation of Memphis
operating with the active chapter
the national offices. The Sigma
Mother's Club, an organization c
posed of mothers and wives of Si
Nu's in Memphis, has completely
nished the lodge in oak furniture

Three New Members

(Continued from Page 1)
at Union Theological, and his P
at Edinburgh.

This is the first teaching he
done in nine years. His last post

instructor was at Union Theolog
Seminary in 1928. He has b
praching in Tazewell County in
ginia for the past nine years, where
first began preaching. He has b
instrumental in starting ti
churches in a county where there
none.

He is jovial and interesting to
with. He has a well-modulated v
with a southern inflection. He is
and athletic.

He likes fried spring chicken "v
much." He "tries" to play tennis,
so far hasn't found any Southwest
professors who play.

Professor Liston was born in
niston, Ala., but has called Virg
"home" for the past seventeen ye
He likes Southwestern "very mu
and is sure he is going to enjoy
stay here.

Prof. Wolf, who will teach Engl
is a native of Batesville, Ark.
took his A.B. degree at Arkansas 4
lege in Batesville, where he was i
interested in chemistry. While a j
for assistant there he taught eln
tary chemistry to Prof. J. R. Ma

b dow, now professor of chemistry h

Prof. Wolf later became intereted
-literature and took his M.A. degree
Vanderbilt.

Since then he has taught at Ark
sas College, at Johns Hopkins Uni'
sity and at toucher, a women's
lege in Baltimore.

His two specialties in English li
ature have been the modern pet
and the seventeenth century. Ha
particularly interested in the dras

An ardent collector he has ex2
tions of stamps and butterflies wI
were gathered several years ago
is now chiefly interested with
father in a wild flower collect
which is among the largest in
state.

Have Your
SHOES REPAIRED

At the

DELUXE SHOE SHOW
575 N. McLean

MOST CONVNIEWNTL
LOCATED

Student Council
Controls Frosh

Sanhedrin Abolished; Council
Appoints Mobley Toce Govern Men

Abolition of the Sanhedrin Council

110 and the placing of freshman discipline
into the hands of the Student Council
was announced in student assembly
last week. All freshettes are directly

ESS responsible to Miss Jane Leavell,
president of the Women's Undergrad-

cer uate Society. The freshmen are un-
der the supervision of Henry Mobley,
vice-president of the student body.

The revised regulations are as fol-
.om- lows:
odge 1. Freshmen must not walk on the
* nangras.

y on 2. Freshmen must enter Palmer
Hall by the front door only.

esh- 3. All freshmen must wear placards
nber bearing their names in letters at least
fter- one Inch in height
ance 4. Freshmen must know the first
that and last stanzas of the Alma Mater
feral by Thursday morning.
orge 5 Freshmen are to wear the fresh-
ieth man cap, and freshettes are to wear
ehi, the school colors in ribbon from shoul-
ledi- der to waist.
.re- Freshmen who fail to comply with

these rules will be reported to their
sde- fraternities for discipline, or in case
was of non-fraternity men, to the S Club.

elay There will be an opportunity for
and freshmen to lift these regulations dur-
The ing the half of the Vanderbilt game,
stair October 9 by winning a tug of war
and with the sophomores. If the fresh-
pter men win, they are free; if they lose,

om, they are under discipline for another
and Iweek.
up-

used
wing Southwesterners Travel

ings (Continued from Page 1)

Nu Though Chester asserts that the Aztec

co- pyramids, the floating gardens and

and a gory bull fight were the high points
Nu of the trip for him, Dr. Cooper says

tom- that Chester was partial to the seno-

gma ritas and Sanborns, the restaurant
fur- where the date during their two week

e. stay in Mexico City.
"I didn't like France," said Fred

Dickson who spent two months in

Europe, after telling about his arrest,
for reasons unrevealed, by a French

gendarme. Following this meeting
with th law, he says, "Then I flew to
England" which he toured in an Aus-
tin, visiting kinfolk in Wales. Before

t as the Parts episode, he was attending
ical the University in Heidelberg, Ger-

been many. While there, he met Anne

Vir- Williford, Louise Donelson, Richard
e he Chauncey, Jim Merrin, and H. R.
been Holcomb.
hree Prof. M. E. Porter spent a quiet
was month in northern Canada, visiting

Prof. C. L. Townsend and studying the
talk French Canadians of Trois Pistoles,

a "quaint" village on the St. Lawrence.
tall The nearest movie was 40 miles away,

the icy temperatures of the river
very made swimming impossible, and danc-
but ing in the village was forbidden. He

tern found this section of the country,

where the French flag is flown above
An- large pictures of their Majesties,
mm Geoge VI and Elizabeth of England.
ars. an excellent place to study the French

language which is spoken almost ex-
his clusively. The coincidence of the trig

happened in New York. While look-
ing through the Tennessee directory

He on top of Radio City, he happened
col- across the name of Jane Alvis, who
first attended Southwestern last year.

Spending the greater part of the
en- summer working on his Arkansas
lea- novel in Kent, England, Prof. C. P.
ere. Lee also vicited the Casparis in Ger-

many,"'looked at an Alp" in Switzer-
a at land, went through Paris, and re-

turned to America. The book may
:an be finished during the winter and
ver-
col-'

Only Stage and Screen Show In Twn

25c I . * 35c a.
U Now Playing *

CHICAGO'S SWINGSATIONAL
NILE LIFE

COLLEGE INN FLASHES
With

CompIy Betty jovial Sonny

BURGESS LAMONT
YOU FAVORIT

BRXTTWOOD
" "

KARLYN IORMAN
Creole Fashion Pate

GLAMOROUS ROCKETS
REYUDOVIL CELEBRITIES

laa

"13TH N"
A NU;TT k OIRU"-

'-'

Frosh Discipline
Is Reorganized

McDonald Appoints Commit
tees to Investigate Driveway,

Other Projects
The first meeting of the Student

Council for the 1937-38 session was

held last Monday at 1 o'clock. Clark

McDonald, president, appointed com-

mittees to investigate and carry out

motions made by the members.

The pictures of James Hughes ('32)
and Harvey Drake ('33), do not ap-
pear in Southwestern's Hail of Fame
in the Library of Palmer Hall.
Charles King was asked to Investigate
and secure their replacement. Mc-
Donald placed Jim Breytpraak in
charge of arrangements for a new
cabinet, which will hold the pictures
of the five seniors who were selected
for the Hall of Fame last year.

Gerald Burrow is chairman of the
committee with Sam Hill and Jane
Leavell to draw up a new oath which
will be used every year in the future
for the installation of officers.

In the interest of campus beautifi-
cation and improvement, two commit-
tees were appointed, one to investi-
gate the possibility of a road encir-
cling the fraternity houses and one to
estimate the cost of planting a hedge

"will probably be on the spring list."
Accompanying Prof. Lee to England,

Richard Chauncey went on to Holland
and Germany where he took part in
the Southwestern reunion at Heidel-
burg. While there he rejoined Prof.
Lee -and wnt to Switzerland and
France. One of his most interesting
experiences was singing American
songs with 21 girls from a New Jer-
sey finishing school while crossing the
English Channel.

According to authentic reports, all
that Anne Williford remembers about
Germany is that she took a bath
while there, and that it coats extra
Another story told about her is that
she bought dozens of postcards and
then couldn't remember where they
were from.

After crossing the Atlantic on a
three-week freight boat, playing bridge
with the crew in the foecle, and three
months on the continent, H. R Hol-
comb, globe trotter extraordinary, re-
turns to Southwestern and his public
with the statement, "Everything in
Europe is so foreign." Accompanied
by Jim Merrin, he toured Scotland,
England, Belgium, Germany, Switzer-
land and France. He met Anne Willi-
ford in London and went on the Can-
terbury pilgrimage "in the steps of
Chaucer and Harry Bailey." Calling
Jim a prevaricator, he says, "I dis-
agree with anything that Jim has said
about Europe."

STRAND

STARTS SATURDAY

JOHN BARRYMORE
-IN-

"BULLDOG
DRUMMOND

COMES BACK"
With

SJOHN HOWARD

r5sss a

Undergraduates Give Tea

Jane Leavell, And Mrs. Tewsend
Receive

The Women's Undergraduate So-
ciety entertained last Saturday eve-
ning with their annual tea compli-
menting both old and new women
students. The tea was held in the
cloisters of Palmer Hail from 3 to 5.

The receiving line was headed by
Jane Leavell, president of the society,
and Mrs. M. H. Townsend, dean of
women. They were assisted in re-
ceiving by Marion Keisker, vice-presi-
dent; Dorothy Givens, pesldent of
the Y. W. C. A, and Janet Tucker,
president of the Women's Athletic
Association.

Mrs. Charles E. Dieh and Mrs. A.
Theodore Johnson poured tea.

MRS. S.EH. MONK TEACHES
Mrs. S. H. Monk, wife of the South-

western professor of English, is now

teaching courses in interior decora-
tion and costume design at the Mem
phis Academy of Arts. Mrs. Monk ha.
sketched and studied art for many

years.

at the aide of the tennis courts. The

road committee consists of Ward

Archer, chairman, Sam Hill, and Fred
Dickson.

Sam Hill made a motion that the

Student Council appropriate funds for

a monthly luncheon for Service Club

members. Jim Breytspraak is chair-

man of the committee to ascertain the
cost. Sam Hill and Fred Dickson

are his committee members.

McDonald will discuss with Presi-

dent Diehl the advisability of affilia-
tion with the National Students' Fed-
eration of America. The entrance fee

is $25.

Jane Leavell's motion for the appro-
priation of $12 rather than the cus-

tomary $10 for this year's undergradu-
ate tea was passed.

Henry Mobley made a motion tha
the Student Council appropriate suf-
ficient funds to buy a rope for a tug
of-war during the half of the South
western-Vanderbilt football game. Th'
funds were grainted.

Freshmen have been turned over t
the "5" Club for discipline during rust

week by the passage of Sam Hill':
motion In favor of the medium.

Herbert Bingham reported that a
committee appointed by the Christian
Union Cabinet will investigate the
possibility of allowing the Student
Council to sponsor dances in the gym.
The suggestion will be presented at
the next synod meeting here in Octo-
ber.

Plans are being made and will be
discussed at the next meeting of the
Student Council for a Student Direc-
tory.

MALCO
NOW SHOWING

BING CROSBY
MARTHA RAYE

-IN-

"DOUBLE OR
NOTHING"

NEXT ATTRACTION
IRENE DUNNE

RANDOLPH SCOTT
-IN-

"HIGH, WIDE AND
HANDSOME"

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR SHOP

UNIVERSITY PARK BARBER SHOP
623 N. Mclean; Half Block South of Tutwiler

'-' I

WELCOME BACK LYNX
NOW

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At -The

,COTTON BOLL
"On Fat Parkway, Noith"

"We are glad you we back aai.d we tie always glad
so aeer *youand your l14064.&W dor I.

P~Mgr.

Snow '-

"BAND IMPROVED"
STATES TUTHILL

Membership Has Been Increased To
Between 40 And 50

"Southwestern has a somewhat bet-
ter band than last season's," says Pro-
fessor Burnet C. Tuthill, director of
music, and adds that "severai excellent
players from the freshman class and
an experienced new drum major, a
transfer student, have been added to
the band, bringing the total member-
ship up to between 40 and 50. Pro-
fessor Tuthill urges all capable players
to attend band practice and invites
those wishing to learn to enroll in his
nstrumental classes.
The musical score of a new South-

western song, "Onward Southwestern"
by Benny Davis, is being prepared,
and the song will be taught to the
student body in chapel at an early
date.

The names of the new members of
the Southwestern band are: William
2foorehead, Charles Gallagher, Allan
rischer, 3. A. Costello, O. Collins, Bill
3obo, Blend Cannon, J. W. Wood,
Tohnson, and Rodgers, the new assis-
tant drum major.

IZZY'S MOVES
Izzy's Shoe Store has changed loca-

tions. The new Izzy's is situated at
Madison and Second, announces Ew-
ing Carruthers, campus representative.

TYPEWRITERS
One-ear Guarantee

BUY AS YOU RENT ON OUR.
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN

Pay Only SI.00 per Week

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 S. SECOND 8-32

573 N. McLEAN

Annual Reception Is Held

Dr. Shewmaker Plans Program I
Cloisters

Dr. W. 0. Shewmaker, professor of
Bible, was In charge of arrangements
for the faculty reception held last
Friday evening in the cloisters of
Palmer.Hall. This reception is held
each year in compliment to old and
new students and their parents.

Dr. Charles E. Diehl, president of
Southwestern, and Mrs. Diehl, headed
the receiving line and were assisted
by Dr. and Mrs. A. Theodore John-
son; Dr. and Mrs. C. L Townghend
and the other members of the faculty.

Week Saturday,
Sept. 25th

Another Big New Movie
Season Hit

SONJA HENIE
TYRONE POWER

-IN-

"THIN ICE"
A 20th Century Fox

Picture

J- IJI

7-0860--7-086I

Heal Southern Barbecue ...
... In a Modern Setting J
PIG'N WHISTLE

BARBECUE SANDWICHES
PORK, BEEF OR HAM . SERVED CHOPPED OR SLICED

Air-ConditIoned Dining Room at Union Avenue Location

PIG'N WHISTLE
('8. HERBERT HOOD, Jr., President

1579 UNION -TWO LOCATIONS-. 2546 POPLAR

When the Occasion Calls for a
gift-REMEMBER

"THE BRODNAX NAME ON THE BOX ADDS
(MUCH TO THE VALUE, sUT NOTHING TO THE COST."

GEO. T. BRODNAX
INCORPORATED

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH
Memphis

it

ELECTRICITY AND GAS
Are efficient, economical household

servants

They save time and labor, and

add to the enjoyment of living

. . are essential to modern

stndards in the modern home.

MEMPHIS POWER & UBIT W.
}I i..,. i i

AIL.

* *, '
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SMART CURLS
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

ELITE BEAUTY SERVICE
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Lynx Impress
Fans in Debut
Against Indians

Backs Run Wild To Score
10 Touchdowns

SMITH STARS AGAIN

Junior Halfback Gains 85
Yards In lOTries

Running roughshod over the In-
dians of Arkansas State, Southwest-
em opened the 1937 football season
last Saturday night at the Fair-
grounds Stadium with an impressive
67 to 0 victory.

Scoring ten touchdowns, the Lynx
backs proved their offensive power.
Not so capable as the backs, the line
nevertheless worked well enough to
hold the Indians to two first downs.

The lightness of the State team as
well as its short period of pre-season
practice must be taken into account
as handicaps.

Statistics for Southwestern:
Passes attempted: By Morton, 7; by

Sasser, 4; by Neal, 2. Passes com-
pleted: By Morton, 1 to Perry for 19
yards, 2 to Smith for 60 yards; by
Sasser, 1 to Wilson for 26 yards; by
Neal, 1 to Wilson for 30 yards, 1 to
Sasser for 30 yards.

Passes incomplete: Morton 3, smoth-
ered once for 10 yard loss; Neal, none;
Sasser, 2, smothered once for 20 yard
loss.

Punts: By Morton, 2 for 98 yards;
by Sasser, 1 for 17 yards. Average
punt 38 yards. None blocked. None
returned.

Times ball was carried: By Smith,
10 for 85 yards; by Neal, 13 for 85
yards; by Sasser, 7 for 18 yards; by
Morton, 7 for 55 yards; by Wilson, 3
for 56 yards; by Pitt, 2 for 2 yards;
by Jennings, 7 for 64 yards; by Perry,
1 for 3 yards.

Touchdowns by running: Wilson 1,
Morton 2, Neal 2,Smith 2.

Touchdowns by passing: Sasser 1,
Smith 1.

Touchdown by falling on kickoff:
Neal.

Extra point: Hebert 1, Wilson 2,
Chappell 2, Porter 2.

Passes intercepted: By Perry, 2; by
Sasser, 1.

Yards lost by running: Sasser 4,
Neal 2.

Fumbles: Sasser 1, recovered;
Chappell 1, lost; Smith 1, recovered.

Penalties: Southwestern 4, Arkansas
State 2.

Yards gained: Southwestern 293,
Arkansas State 45.

Yards lost: Southwestern 6, Arkan-
sas State 37.

Arkansas State attempted 10 passes,
completed 3, Incomplete 4, intercept-
ed 3.

The Pause
That Refreshes I

CAMPUS CAMERA

WAaaARDS ENDOWMENT W)ULD
FLNISH EV/ER MAN, WOMAN AND
Q ID IN THE LRNfT6D SPATE WITH A

ONE-DOLLAR BILL!

FRESHMEN ATTEND
2-DAY ORIENTATION

Profs. Rhodes, Monk, Atkinson, Mc-
Dwaine Speak

Freshman Orientation began Wed-

nesday morning in Hardie Auditorium

at 8:30 o'clock when more than two

hundred new students were greeted

by members of the faculty. Devo-
tional exercises led by President
Charles E. Diehl were followed by
addresses from Prof. P. N. Rhodes and
Prof. S. H. Monk. All officers of ad-
ministration were introduced by Presi-
dent Diehl, including the Bursar, the
Registrar, and the Librarian.

Classification tests and measure-
ments occupied the two hours from
10:00 to 12:00. At 12:30 each student
met his faculty advisor, with whom
he dined at 1:00 in Neely Hall. Phys-
ical examinations for men and photo-
graphs of both men and women con-
sumed the rest of the afternoon.

On Thursday morning devotional ex-

WHEN 20,000
f4DMEC0MING BALLOONS
WENT INTO E AI AT
TH4E NNI'ESOA-IOWA GAME

LAST FALL 17 TANKS OF
HELIUM WE USED TD
SAFKGUARD SMOKERS!

THE MNESOTA
HOECrING C6 MiTTEE
ABANDONED. HYDROGEN

BECAJJSE OF 4I(&R, AND
PAID 4500 FOR 20,000

" INFLATIONS

Howie, Hartley Improve

(lness Keep. Both From
Duties

College

The Rev. S. E. Howie, director of

public relations at Southwestern, and

Dr. Robert W. Hartley, professor of

mathematics, both absent because of

serious illness, are convalescing.

Dr. Hartley suffered an attack of

appendicitis while on an automobile
tour of the West and was forced to
remain in a hospital at Salt Lake
City, Utah. During his absence, Dr.
Ogden Bane is conducting his classes.

Sports Shorts
Did you know that Alabama's cap-

tain and alternate captain for this year

were classmates in high school .

that Sam Agee, fullback at Vandy
last season, would not be back this
year ... that Coach Propst smoked
about five cigars a game ... that
he doses the boys up on chewing gum
before the game and gives them a
lump of dextrose (sugar to you) at
the half... that a football player's
menu before a game is one poached
egg, dry toast, and hot tea, and after
the game a steak supper . . that
the Saturday night crowd was the
largest opening game crowd that the
Lynx ever played before . . . Porter
Chappell had a brother who starred
at Alabama several years ago?

Our choice opening game in the
South i the Vanderbilt-Kentucky en-
counter in Nashville Saturday; we
pick Vandy . . . the biggest thrill of
last Saturday's game was Rex Wil-
son's 45-yard dash for a touchdown.

. . Gaylon Smith's old knee injury
of last year was apparently forgotten
in his touchdown dashes. . . . The
band displayed itself elegantly in its
debut this year-nice work, Maestro.

After Lou Faquin's successful
tennis tour this summer, we are
mighty glad to welcome him to South-
western this year. . . . We were
mighty glad to see our stars of yes-
teryear at the game, notably Bob Lee,
Scott Chapman, Cy Williams and Dor-
sey Barefield.... Congratulations to
the Student Service Club on the way
in which they handled the crowd..
Did you notice Mobley's assistant wa-
ter-boy Propst cr'ry water to the
team at the time-outs? . . . Coach
Propat says he will put his backs up
against any in the country.... Sas-
ser carries the ball like Dixie Howell
of Alabama ... Don't forget to fol-
low your favorite back in the statistics
at the end of the football story. .
Don't miss the Union game Saturday
night at the Fairgrounds. . . . Hope
we can handle Union easier than

Mr. Howie, also suffering from an'Roosevelt does the C. I. O... . Our
appendectomy, is recovering at theIstock certainly dropped Monday after-
Methodist Hospital is Memphis. He noon when Smith left the field with

a sore shoulder which was thought
ercises were conducted by Dr. W. 0. to be a split collar bone but later
Shewmaker, followed by addresses by proved to be only a slight bruise; he
Profs. A. S. Mclwaine and W. R. will be ready to go Saturday. .
Atkinson. Physical examinations for Our corps of blocking backs continued
women and classification of all new to be riddled when Childress dropped
students completed the two days of out because of guys like Byron, Keats,
orientation. and Shelley.... Winfrey is still using

Dooley Broadcasts Again

Dartmouth's AU-American Star Opens
New Series

It's a sure sign the football season
is on again. Dartmouth's famous All-
American quarterback, Eddie Dooley,
is back on the air over the Columbia
coast-to-coast network every Thurs-
day and Saturday with his last-minute
football news.

In addition to firing away each
Thursday with his uncanny predic-
tions of the week-end results and re-
viewing the highlights of the games
each Saturday, Dooley plans to have
leading football coaches and authori-
ties as guests on his programs from
time to time.

And speaking of authorities, Dooley
himself is considered by football fol-
lowers as one of America's outsand-
ing experts on the game. Jock Suth-
erland, the well-known Pittsburgh
mentor, once remarked that Eddie
Dooley had done more for the game
of football than any former college
star he knew of. At the present time,
in addition to being constantly in de-
mand for magazine articles on foot-
ball, Eddie Dooley is holding down an
important berth in the sports depart-
ment of the New York Sun in asso-
ciation with well-known sports writers
like Grantland Rice and George Tre-
vor. His training and background as
one of the outstanding field generals
the East ever produced, has given him
remarkable insight into the whys and
wherefores of football plays and his
judgment on football news makes his
broadcasts far beyond ordinary in-
terest.

the crutches, so it looks like Little-
field has quite a job by himself.. .
Hammond is doing well with the
Bears of Chicago, we hear. . . . The
papers are putting the pressure on
Major Sasse at Mississippi State by
picking his team as number one down
in Dixie. . . . The cheering section
sounded like a morgue after the third
touchdown.... Ole Miss has taken to
the air as a means of transportation
this year. . . . The freshman team
has a wealth of material on it and
looks mighty promising.

Here's Your Numbers, Gals
French ................ .._..... .. .. __ . _ 14
Morton ....... 1......5.... ...... ,__. _._ 15
Jennings ......... . ... __.._.._..._.... _ 1
Hebert ..... .... y......_.._._........... 17
Garrison ...........-.... _. .~..._... 19

Sasser ..... ....... _ ...--.-... ... _.. _. 3
Wilson ...... .. _........._..... 2

Smith 24--.~.-..-..........- 2
Dabbs ............. -2...........-...._..._.. _. 5
Nickells .... .... 26
Gardner .....- ..... ....... _.._.._ 52
Winfrey ,..__.._........_... _77
Roth...... ....... . ..........

Chappell............. _.._--_.. .... _.__.._ 30
Morgan .......... -_............ .............. 73
Carden ....... _........_....._...._.._.. .. __ 32
Neal ..._............................. -. ..... 33
Nettles. ..... . . ... 34
Parker.5........
Cox ........ ............................. .._.............. _... 21
Croom ..._......... .......... .... ... ._ .
Bergfeld .. ...................

Pitt ............. .... .. ........ 40
Hammond .......-.............
Littlefield 49,...^._._......_.__.I

Lamb ... ............._.. __- __... 44
Ellis .................. ...... _..... . _
Porter ............ 4......................._. .47
Cavendar s.._._....._.._._
Self................~. 75
Humphrey ........ ......... 22
Perry ... __....... _.._..._.._.._. . - .. 10
Huber ............................... - .... _ 53
Morris .............. ..... . -_54

INTRAMURAL BOARD TO MEET
The Intramural Athletic Association

will meet tonight in Coach Paul Hug's
office on the campus at 7 p.m. Plans
will be drawn up for the coming sea-
son and an intramural director is to
be appointed.
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... only Chesterfields give smokers that
refreshing mildness and delightful aroma
-that taste that smokers like ...

it's because Chesterfield links together
lends and cross-blends-the finest aro-
tic tobaccos from Turkey and Greece
I the best mild ripe dgarette tobaccos
m our own Sunny South-.

1jy Cbstefld... THEY SATISFY
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